
Important Dates:

What are we learning?
Phonics: M-T (oi and oy)  W-Th () This week they are learning about the diphthongs oi/oy
and ou/ow
Reading: This week we are still learning about the sun, moon, sky, and the earth
Math: This week we are reviewing the concept of adding and subtraction within 20 and 100
Science: This week we are practicing test taking strategies during science
SS: We will focus on preparation for the Standardize Test Pep Rally (ask your scholar about
their part in the song)

Ms. L. Lee Class
Newsletter

What's Tea with Ms. Lee:

Week: 5/6/24
Spelling Words of the Week:

I am important
{insert your name}

Summer camp sign-ups are now open, pick up a form from the office.
For field day please purchase a t-shirt to honor Mr. Moore (this is not
mandatory) 10$ - purchase by 5/3
Come out and watch; it begins at 6pm
TESTING is here!! PLEASE check class dojo for the special message about testing
- your scholar NEEDS you.
Those reading “books” that I sent home is your scholars reading homework for
the next couple of weeks. I WILL be grading them so please keep them in their
folders. These are going home because they NEED to read to you - do NOT read
to them first they must practice and yes, you can help them along the way but
on their STAR Test it will not read to them so they need to read alone first and
come to you for support. As they are reading please have them practice test
taking strategies (circling words they don’t know/skipping a word they don’t
know, not spending too much time on a question. (WEEK of 5/6 please complete
Pgs 14-22)
I also sent home an older test that the kiddos can reread TO you at home and
make those test corrections for extra credit. I will change their grade if they
make the correction. These test MUST be signed and returned to school

Tiger of the week:

Jhari D.

soil, point, boy, out,
south, down

<3 
February, eye, and heart

5/6 - 10: Teacher Appreciation Week 
5/8: iReady Reading Testing (THIS WEEK)
5/9: iReady Math Testing (THIS WEEK)
5/9: Stakeholders meeting you are all invited
5/13: STAR Reading Testing
5/14: STAR Math Testing
5/13: PK-2 Field Day during school
5/13: parent/teacher vs. student kickball game come join us!
5/27: NO SCHOOL
6/3-5: Ms. Lee out
6/6: Mr. Moore Day
6/12: Last day of school

There will be a test
this Friday!

Positive Affirmation:


